February 2021

In just a few weeks we will
have completed an entire liturgical year without being together in our church for worship. It’s hard to believe, isn’t
it? Our hymn board in the
sanctuary still declares it to be
the Third Sunday of Lent,
which we’ll mark again on
March 7. A whole year. In
looking back over this time, I
want to share some things I’ve
come to realize:
1. The rhythm of beginning
my days in prayer with others is very
grounding and sustaining. In seminary, we
were expected to attend Morning Prayer
daily. When asked why, the dean explained that daily corporate worship acted
like water dripping onto a rock: gradually,
over time, it wears away the rough edges
and smooths and polishes the rock. I believe that work is happening in those of us
gathering for Morning Prayer each day.
Which brings me to…
2. Technology can be an amazing gift. It
allows us to pray together , to worship together, to have conversations that would
not be possible right now without it. Technology has harnessed the gifts of our musicians to produce glorious music that helps
us transcend the difficulties of this time.
But even with technology…
3. I miss being together. I miss the Oyster
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Roast with all of us crammed
into the kitchen and parish hall
laughing and talking and eating without a thought to the
aerosols we’re expelling. I
miss passing the peace, hugging and shaking hands and
catching up with everyone.
Which leads me to…
4. I’m tired of waiting. I’m
thrilled that some of you are
already getting vaccinated.
But as I look at the timeline, it
could be next fall before most
of us have access to the shots. It seems
like it’s taking forever to get the vaccinations to the people. I’m frustrated and feel
helpless.
But I’ve learned there’s something I can
do, something most of us can do, to help.
SCDHEC is looking for volunteers. Those
with medical expertise can help administer
the vaccines. The rest of us can help with
data entry, answering phones, and directing traffic at vaccination sites. If you feel it
would be safe for you, please consider volunteering to help. Just go to this page:
https://scdhec.gov/covid19/covid-19vaccine/covid-19-vaccination-volunteers
and click the “register to volunteer” button.
It’s a great way to love one another and
bring us back together again!
God’s Peace,
Jenny+
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New Vestry and Delegates!
At our Annual Parish Meeting last month
you elected Nancy Fowler and Jennie
Hamrick to serve on vestry. Julie Taylor
and Angharad Torres agreed to serve as
delegates to Diocesan Convention, making
decisions on your behalf. We’re in good
hands!
Your new vestry selected Michael Darnell
to serve as Senior Warden and Ellie Bird
to serve as Junior Warden.

Vestry Meeting

Sunday, February 14 at 10:30
On Zoom
Your vestry will gather virtually to discuss
the business of Incarnation and make decisions on your behalf. Meetings are always open; just click this link to join the
conversation:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86890577881?
pwd=Sm5vY3VNdGU3SGtQZ1BHYjhYTm
FaZz09
.

Parish Secretary and Bookkeeper
Ann Batchler has served us faithfully as
our secretary and
bookkeeper. She
saw us through two
years without a
priest and has adjusted to all new
ways of doing her
job during a pandemic. She’s al-
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ways cheerful and welcoming, always
ready to pitch in wherever she’s needed.
And she has been a great friend and support to me. But she has decided it’s time
for her to retire. Her last day with us will
be Thursday, February 4. I encourage you
to take a minute to call or come by and let
her know what she means to you. We will
miss her terribly but wish her well.
Angharad Torres has agreed to serve as
our next secretary and bookkeeper. She’s
training with Ann this week and next and
will begin officially on February 8. I know
you’ll make her feel welcome in her new
role here.

Donations
We’re so grateful for all of you
who’ve kept your pledges current during this time. We’ve
made sure there are a variety of easy ways
for you to make contributions:
• You can always mail a check to us:
Church of the Incarnation
308 College Drive
Gaffney, SC 29340
• Online contributions are easy. Just go
to our web site www.IncarnationGaffney.org and click the “Donate
Now” button or click here. To cover
the fees associated with this method of
giving, check the “cover fees” box.
• You can also text “Give” to (833)-5370569 to donate by text message. This
method also has a fee and a handy
“cover fees” box you can check.
Thank you for giving!
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Adult Ed: With Open Hands

Adult Ed: The Passion

Henri J. M. Nouwen was a Dutch Catholic
priest, psychologist, and
professor at both Yale
Divinity School and Harvard Divinity School. In
his later years, he lived
and worked with people
with intellectual and developmental disabilities at
the L’Arche Daybreak
Community in Ontario.

Grammy Award–winning singer-songwriter
Marcus Hummon, best known as a country
songwriter, created a cantata based on
narratives from the gospels. This Lent,
we’ll listen to the cantata and explore a five
-session book that gives
some of the musical history of each piece as well
as reflections on its theological significance written
by Becca Stevens, founder of Thistle Farms and
2016 CNN hero. For this
year, Church Publishing
has made the book available online free of charge.

Sundays through February 14
At 10:00 on Zoom

We’ll read and discuss his inspiring book
about prayer, With Open Hands. His
words, accompanied by moving photographs, will take us from praying with
clenched fists to praying with open hands.
This will be a different sort of book study,
one in which you’ll want to slow down and
spend some time with the words and photographs in each chapter, so we’re discussing very few pages each week.
Here’s the schedule:
Jan 31 - Chapter 3, “Prayer and Hope”
Feb 7 - Chapter 4, “Prayer and Compassion”
Feb 14 - Chapter 5, “Prayer and Revolution” and Conclusion, “With Open Hands”
Order yourself a copy of the book
(available on Amazon.com, among other
places) and join us! Join the meeting here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87447035787?
pwd=UTg3SmwwTDVsNWVIUjFKQ0NhRl
dTZz09
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Sundays starting February 21
At 10:00 on Zoom

Register for this class here:
https://signup.com/go/eJbSTMc
When you do, I’ll send you an MP3 file of
the music to enjoy. You can read the sessions here:
https://issuu.com/churchpublishing/docs/
passion
The class schedule is:
Feb. 21 - Introduction and “I Come to Jerusalem”
Feb. 28 - “In Remembrance of Me”
March 7 - “The Kiss”
March 14 - “Wherever I Am”
March 21 - “Outliving the Child”
March 28 - “A New Song”
Join the class discussion each week here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87447035787?
pwd=UTg3SmwwTDVsNWVIUjFKQ0NhRl
dTZz09
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Beginning February 21

bors don’t have a home or bed, either.
This week we’ll collect blankets for those
who need them.

Reverse Advent was
such a success! One
of my neighbors, on
reading the article in
the Ledger about it,
commented to me,
“Your church is really
a leader in our community in terms of Outreach.” Wow! What a great reputation to
have! Let’s keep it going this Lent.

Third Week of Lent
March 7-13
Jesus drove the moneychangers out of the
Temple, saying his Father’s house should
be a place that gives to people and doesn’t
take from them. One of the biggest needs
of those who are homeless is new, clean
socks. This week let’s fill the tomb with
them!

Reverse Lent

Lent is a time for us to set aside our selfishness and try to live lives more like Jesus did. Each week we’ll explore some of
the things Jesus did without during his
ministry, things some of our neighbors do
without all the time. We’ll gather those
things to help those in need. Bring your
items to the church any time during Lent
and place them in the crates in the empty
tomb on our front lawn. Our needy friends
will then have their needs met there in the
empty tomb.
First Week of Lent
February 21-27
Jesus spent 40 days in the wilderness and
was so hungry. We know that many in our
community go without food, too. This
week we’ll collect non-perishable food for
those who need it.
Second Week of Lent
February 28-March 6
Jesus spent his life travelling to heal and
feed and teach. He never had a warm
house or his own bed; many of our neigh-
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Fourth Week of Lent
March 14-20
God watched his own son suffer and die
for us. There are many families here who
have to watch their own children suffer
because they can’t provide for them. Let’s
bring diapers, wipes, and baby formula to
the tomb for them.
Fifth Week of Lent
March 21-27
Jesus told stories about grain that was
fruitful, something he was always looking
for since he and his disciples lived off what
was left in fields after the harvest. Let’s
make sure our needy friends eat better
than that by collecting fresh fruit for them.

Sixth Week of Lent
March 28 - April 3
Jesus rode into Bethlehem on a smelly
donkey; he was dirty and tired from his
journey. There are many today who don’t
have the items they need to get clean and
fresh. Let’s collect toothpaste and toothbrushes, soap, and deodorant for those in
need.
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Bread from Heaven

•

Serve on the 8:00-9:00 crew on Saturday, February 20, bringing bags out so
shoppers can load them

•

Serve on the 9:00-10:30 crew on Saturday, February 20, bringing bags out
so shoppers can load them

Saturday, February 20
8:00 - 10:30
We’ll continue with our
contact-free food distribution this month. If
you feel it’s safe for
you to do so, we’d love
your help. To volunteer, email Scott. Volunteers will work in
masks at all times. You can volunteer to:
•

Help pack bags of food for our shoppers some time the week of February
15.

•

Take appointments at 8:00 Thursday,
February 18

Birthdays and Anniversaries

And, of course, we can always use donations of food or funds! Canned proteins
are especially helpful, as we’re very
low on meat right
now. Our shoppers really rely on
what we’re able to
give them, so
thank you for your
generosity.

Prayer List
The Sick:
Lloyd Blackwell
Susan Baxter-Fergusson
Lynne Fuller

Feb 4
Feb 12
Feb 12
Feb 20
Feb 21
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Randy Pirkey
Ellis Greene
Warren Greene
Don Bird
Ed Hoffman

Those with Long-Term Needs:
Lucille Aldred
Jake Blackwell
Melissa Bridgwood
Bill Brown
Steve and Claudia Butler
Renee Carmes
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Jonah Delang
Ann Ellison
Steve Glidden
Melissa Gray
Fergie Horvath
Wayne Johnson
Haile LeMaster
Vincent Moore
Johnny Raines
Debra Rich
Elizabeth Roberts
Angharad Torres
Jane Waters
Tim Wood
Those whose jobs place them in harm’s
way:
Blair Dennis
Jamie Greene
Medical personnel, especially:
Steve Boggs
Niccie Dearing
Elizabeth Forbes
John Gelok
Steve and Kelly Lewis
Mimi McCully
Kyle and Ann Meade
Jenn Wallace

College Outreach
It’s a new year and we still have three students in colleges and another in seminary.
And we want to make sure they know their
parish family loves and supports them in
this unusual year of advanced studies.
Would you be willing to send a care package to one of our students? To sign up,
click that student’s link. Before you sign
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up, look in the “Filled” column to be sure
that spot isn’t already claimed. We’d love
for each student to receive a care package
each quarter.

Sign up for your spots (or send encouraging notes any time) at:
Ellis Greene
http://signup.com/go/XTSyxne
Wofford College
429 North Church Street #HD1617
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Warren Greene
http://signup.com/go/CEwOCvH
1433 Cleveland Street
Apt #C208D
Greenville, SC 29607
Peyton Hughey
http://signup.com/go/YTnCRYB
2275 University Station
SM 5922
Clemson, SC 29632
Tyler Proctor
https://signup.com/go/bOMvHsP
The School of Theology
335 Tennessee Avenue
Sewanee, TN 37383
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Morning Prayer

Mondays through Fridays at 8:00am
Live on our Facebook page
Join us weekday mornings at 8:00 on our Facebook page for a service of scripture and
prayers. Let folks
know you’re there by
typing a greeting in the
comments. And be
sure to list your prayer
concerns so we can all
pray them together. If
you miss the service,
you can always watch
it on our Facebook page later. All the materials for you to follow the service are on
our website. You can also download the
service booklet and lectionary readings
directly. Can’t wait to begin the days in
prayer with you!

Ash Wednesday

Wednesday, February 17, at 7:00pm
Live on our Facebook page
Lent begins with Ash
Wednesday, a day of
penitence. This
year’s service will
look a little different
as we keep one another safe from
Covid. We’ll
livestream it on our
Facebook page at
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7:00pm. We’ll confess and pray together,
we’ll recite Psalm 51, and we’ll hear the
invitation to observe a holy Lent, all as
usual. What will be different is that we
won’t put ashes on foreheads. Instead,
you’ll be invited to place your name in the
comments. Jenny will look at you through
the screen, call you by name, and remind
you that you are dust and to dust you shall
return. The reminder of our fragility has
even more force this year as we experience so much death and disease and
poises us to rely more completely on God
this Lent. All the materials for you to follow
the service will be on our website.

Lent Compline

Weds. beginning Feb 24 at 8:00pm
Live on our Facebook page
We’ll pause mid-week to close our day
with a few minutes of prayer and reflection
livestreamed on Facebook. All the materials for you to follow the service will be on
our website.
The service will include a special prayer
from the New Zealand Prayer Book that is
a wonderful way to close any day:
Lord, it is night.
The night is for stillness.
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Let us be still in the presence of God.
It is night after a long day.
What has been done has been done;
what has not been done
has not been done;
let it be.
The night is dark.
Let our fears
of the darkness of this world
and of our own lives
rest in you.
The night is quiet.
Let the quietness of your peace
enfold us,
all dear to us,
and all who have no peace.
The night heralds the dawn.
Let us look expectantly to a new day,
new joys,
new possibilities.
In your name we pray. Amen.

Sunday Morning Services
Sundays at 9:00
Live on our Facebook Page

For Lent, we’ll continue to livestream our
services from the sanctuary with lectors,
intercessor, deacon, priest, and camera
operator.
Please take a minute to greet one another
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when the service starts and to share the
peace in the comments section. And we’ll
continue to have a time for you to add your
prayers of intercession and thanksgiving
so we can pray them together.
Tune in on our Facebook page at 9:00
Sunday mornings or watch it at any point
after that.
Each week the service booklet and children’s bulletins will be available on this
page of our website.
Can’t wait to “see” you in church!

Holy Week Services
Palm Sunday
Sunday, March 28 at 9:00am
This year we’ll have a virtual Palm Sunday procession. You’re encouraged
to gather branches of
whatever grows in your
yard and share pictures of
your at-home procession while we take
you all around the church grounds. The
service will be livestreamed on Facebook.
Maundy Thursday
Thursday, April 1 at 7:00pm
This year we’ll each participate from home in a handwashing service. Since our
feet won’t be taking us anywhere, we’ll wash our
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hands and ask God’s blessing on the work
they will do for him. We’ll end the service
with the stripping of the altar in the church.
The service will be livestreamed on Facebook.
Good Friday
Friday, April 2 at noon
We’ll livestream the
traditional Good Friday
liturgy from the church
at noon. We’ll hear
again the passion narrative and spend some
time in silent prayer.
Good Friday
Friday, April 2 at 7:00pm
We’ll livestream a service of Tenebrae, the
service of shadows. We’ll hear readings
and meditations on Jesus’ seven last
words from the cross as the candles are
slowly snuffed until the light of Christ is
gone.

Keeping Lent
There are so many
ways to keep Lent and many of them are
available online for
you to enjoy at home.
Here are just a few.

Lenten Meditations
Produced by Episcopal Relief and Development, this booklet contains meditations
by leaders in the Episcopal Church on the
theme of lamenting. It’s available either to
download or to subscribe and receive each
day at https://www.episcopalrelief.org/
church-in-action/lent/.
Lent Madness

Register at lentmadness.org to receive an
email each day telling you about the lives
of two saints of the church. Vote for your
favorite each day and follow along as we
narrow down the field and award the Golden Halo to the most popular saint.
Prayer Calendars
Handy calendars let you pray for one person or need each day of Lent. Download
yours at https://prayingincolor.com/
handouts.

Easter Sunday

Busted Halo Lent Calendar

It’s our fervent prayer that we’ll be able to
celebrate the resurrection in an outdoor
service that will include Communion. Start
praying now for great weather!

This Catholic resource offers a daily challenge inspired by a person of faith. Find
the calendar at
https://lent.bustedhalo.com/
and accept the challenge to fast, pray, and
give this Lent.

Sunday, April 4 at 9:00
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Date

February 7
February 14 February 17
5th Epiphany Last Epiphany Ash Wed.
9:00am
9:00am
7:00pm

February 21
1st Lent
9:00pm

February 28
2nd Lent
9:00am

1st Lector

Pat
Gotautas

Ellie
Bird

Pat
Gotautas

Ben
Torres

Mimi
McCully

2nd Lector

Robin
Childers

Mike
Johnson

Bobbi
Albert

Angharad
Torres

Noah
Lindemann

Intercessor

Becky
Vassey

Bobbi
Albert

Mimi
McCully

Cora
Torres

Gena
Poovey

Counters
Flowers

Ed Hoffman
Ellie Bird
Mike Johnson Mike Johnson
Available

Available

None
None

Ben Torres
Mimi McCully
Morgan Johnson Brad Johnson
None

First
Reading

Psalm

February 7
5th Epiphany

Isaiah
40:21-31

Psalm
147:1-12, 21c

February 14
Last Epiphany

2 Kings
2:1-12

Psalm
50:1-6

2 Corinthians
4:3-6

Mark
9:2-9

February 17
Ash Wednesday

Joel
2:1-2,12-17

Psalm
103:8-14

2 Corinthians
5:20b-6:10

Matthew
6:1-6,16-21

February 21
1 Lent

Genesis
9:8-17

Psalm
25:1-9

1 Peter
3:18-22

Mark
1:9-15

February 28
2 Lent

Genesis
17:1-7, 15-16

Psalm
22:22-30

Romans
4:13-25

Mark
8:31-38
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Second
Reading

None

1 Corinthians
9:16-23

Gospel
Reading
Mark
1:29-39
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Sunday
31

Mon

Fourth Epiphany 1

Tues
2

Wednesday
3

Thurs
4

Friday
5

Sat
6

9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning
Morning
Morning Morning
10:00 Adult Ed on Zoom
Prayer Prayer Prayer on FB Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
7

Fifth Epiphany 8
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9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning
10:00 Adult Ed on Zoom
Prayer Prayer
10:30 Worship Committee
on FB
on FB
on Zoom
14

Last Epiphany 15

16

10
8:00
MP on FB

11

12

13

8:00
8:00
Morning Morning
Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB

17 Ash Wed. 18

19

9:00
DOK

20

9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00 BfH
8:00
8:30on Facebook
Morning Morning
Morning
Apts. Morning 10:30
10:00 Adult Ed on Zoom
Prayer Prayer Prayer on FB
Prayer
Bread
8:00
on FB
on FB
on FB
from
10:30 Vestry on Zoom
7:00pm Ash Morning
Heaven
Wed Service Prayer
on FB
on FB
21

First Lent 22

23

24

25

26

27

9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
8:00am
8:00
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning
Morning
Morning Morning Morning
10:00 Adult Ed on Zoom
Prayer Prayer Prayer on FB Prayer Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
8:00pm Compline on FB
28

Second Lent 1

2
3
4
5
6
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
Morning Morning
Morning
Morning Morning
on Facebook
Prayer Prayer Prayer on FB Prayer Prayer
10:00 Adult Ed on Zoom
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
8:00pm Com2:00 Piedmont Convocapline on FB
tion on Zoom
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